Plans For L.F.C. Weekend Are Disclosed At Banquet; Kay Kyser To Play At Dance

Hotel Somerset Is Site For Dance On April 29

Another Band, Not Yet Named By Committees, Will Add To Occasion

Over two hundred faculty members attended the L. F. C. banquet at the Hotel Commandant, Cambridge, last night when the plans for the coming L. F. C. Weekend, which is to be held on April 29-30, were announced.

Featuring speaker of the evening was Mr. Russell MacNeil, chairman of the National Interfraternity Conference, and prominent constitutional lawyer. Mr. MacNeil explained the self-same length the functions of the national I. F. C. and discussed the matter in which the local Conferences should fit in to the picture.

Dr. Russel Speaks

Mr. MacNeil's talk was preceded by a short talk by Dr. Vannevar Bush, Vice President of the Institute. Dr. Bush, speaking on the subject of the relations between the administration and the fraternities. Final speaker was the program was Prof. A. Schaefer, professor of humanities, who spoke on the subject of the "Wholesome of What?"

Dr. Magoun Gives First Talk

Tuesday dance committee having prepared the dances.

Banquet Bid To Cover Costs For Entire L. F. C. Weekend

Options for the Interfraternity Conference weekend will vary depending on the number of functions which the individual fraternities plan to attend. Price for the individual events are as follows:

I. F. C. Dance $4.95

Tea Dance 1.25

Moonlight Sail 2.75

Total $8.38

(Continued on page 2)

Hotel Somerset is site for dance on April 29.

Back For To Play At Assemblies Ball Tonight In Walker

Paila Is Elected MITA President

Belbe Chosen Vice-President, Woolford Secretary At Meeting Tuesday

Smart PA, '39, Field Day manager, was selected president of the M. I. T. A. at a meeting Tuesday. Hans Belbe, '39, and Delton Woolford, '39, were selected vice-president and secretary, respectively.

Paila was nominated from the floor, the only selection for the presidency on the slate prepared by the Executive Committee having prepared the dances.

Paila Is Junior Vice-President

In addition to his position as Field Day manager, Paila is vice-president of the Class of 1939. He is a member of Theta Delta Chi fraternity, Belbe, a Chi Phi, was manager of the (Continued on page 1)

M. I. T. A. President

Professor Magoun gives first talk to 700 students on choosing a mate.
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